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BRUCE ELDER, RABBI

ROBERT J. MARX, RABBI EMERITUS
D’varim
Fake News

All news is fake! That is the ominous conclusion to the real threats that confront both a free press
and truth in our contentious times. Dangerous slogans move us to question the meaning of truth and the
foundations of our basic beliefs and opinions. Admittedly opinions change with the passage of time. The
sacred beliefs of one era become the antiquated relics of another. Statues of Robert E. Lee and Stonewall
Jackson, venerated in one generation, become symbols of bigotry in the next. It is evident that in each
generation facts can be clothed in a new fabric. Andrew Jackson was a great president. We know this
because his face appears on the twenty dollar bill. The full faith of the United States Government
guarantees him a certain kind of immortality. But nearly two centuries after our initial judgments a different
verdict emerges. Jackson was a boor, a racist. A vehement foe of integration, he was a heartless
oppressor of Native Americans.
Opinions may indeed change but integrity demands they should always seek truth as their
partners. Good opinions should be based upon fact. But too often it is opinions that fashion facts, rather
than the other way around. Distorted facts become stones and hurled against opinion, as little boys hurl
them at the windows of an abandoned house.
In reality truth has always been a slippery destination. No one realized this more clearly than did our
rabbinic ancestors. The Talmud has rightly been called a “sea” not because its journey is a perilous one,
but because it disdains to reveal its port of destination. Hillel and his followers favored adding one light as
each of the eight Chanukah nights progressed; his opponent Shammai, on the other hand, wanted to light
all eight candles on each of the nights. We can declare that Hillel’s opinion prevailed. But we cannot
objectively declare who is right. One of the most frequently used words in the Talmud is “teku” which
loosely means: “form your own opinion.” It is no crime to disagree.
As our opinions change with the passage of the years, so do our social attitudes. A mere century ago
women had not yet obtained the right to vote. And if they did vote, Southern Blacks often risked their lives
for their audacity. Within only the last few decades attitudes toward gays and lesbians have evolved so
dramatically that most moral historians are spinning in disbelief. As dramatic as these transformations have
been, they do not come without a price tag. For very change contains the seeds of its own antithesis. To
call news “fake” is also to sedate the discomfort of social progress.
“Fake news” has become a comforting refuge for those disoriented by rapid change and also by
those committed to preserving the past, to making the past great again. But that refuge is a viper’s nest,
destined to confound truth and to affirm chaos.
The charge of “fake news” is not merely misleading; it is a dangerous. It destroys trust. And we
cannot live without trusting something, without believing in something. “Fake news” does not honor
opinions. It assassinates them. And, most seriously, when the charge is uttered by those in power, it
undermines the very deals that make a democracy possible: thoughtful analysis, intelligent judgment, civil
discourse, and basic trust. Opinions change; the meaning of truth changes. But one thing must never
change: the integrity of the search for truth. It is that integrity that the fakeness of “fake news” decimates.
Our Talmudic ancestors often disagreed with one another. They never called their opponents
fake. The word they used was-- rabbi—“my teacher.”
-Rabbi Robert Marx
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Prayer and Celebration
Shabbat Morning Minyan
Friday Night Services
The congregation is cordially invited to attend services at the
Winnetka Community House (unless noted) on the following
evenings:
Shabbat Sh’mot
Torah Portion: Exodus 1:1-6:1
Haftarah: Isaiah 27:6-28:13

January 5
7:30 p.m.

January 12
7:30 p.m.

Shabbat Va-eira
Torah Portion Exodus 6:2-9:35
Haftarah: Ezekiel 28:25-29:21

January 19
7:30 p.m.

Shabbat Bo
Torah Portion: Exodus 10:1-13:16
Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28

January 26
7:30 p.m.

Shabbat B’shalach
Torah Portion: Exodus 13:17-17:16
Haftarah: Judges 4:4-5:31

Live Streaming of Services
If you are unable to make it to our worhsip services, but would like
to participate from your home, you may now live stream them
through our website. Go to: hakafa.org and click on the listen now
icon on the home page for instructions. You may also view archived
events using the link.
Please note: For optimal audio output, you must have the volume
turned up on both your computer and on the live stream screen
itself.

Shabbat in the Home: April 20, 2018
Hosts Needed!
Shabbat in the Home takes place one Friday evening each year.
Fifteen or more Hakafa families host a potluck Shabbat dinner, and
every congregation member is invited to dine and share the evening
at one of the homes.
If you are willing to open up your home to other Hakafa
members for a potluck dinner on Friday, April 20, 2018 please
contact Debbie Fogel (curlyfogel@yahoo.com or 312-576-6775)
or sign-up at this link: http://tinyurl.com/shabbat-in-the-home.
We hope to get enough volunteer hosts and hope you will join us as
we celebrate Shabbat, share a delicious meal, enjoy interesting
conversation, meet new friends, and reconnect with old ones!

Please join us on Saturdays, January 6
and 20 at the home of Barbara and Allen
Anderson (849 Oak Drive, Glencoe) at 8:30
AM for our January Shabbat morning
minyanim. This hour-long service and study
is a wonderful opportunity to enhance your
celebration of Shabbat. People of all ages
are encouraged and welcome to join us.

Oneg Hosts Needed
We are looking for hosts for Friday
evening onegs in 2018. Hosting a Friday
evening oneg is a wonderful way to help
support Hakafa and is also a nice way to
celebrate a bar/bat mitzvah, birthday,
anniversary, or other special occasion with
the congregation. Many people honor the
memory of a loved one on his/her yahrzeit
by hosting an oneg.
If you would like to host an oneg, please
contact our Volunteer Oneg Coordinator,
Sally Nador (nadorsally@gmail.com or
847-727-4357), to reserve a date or sign-up
at this link: http://tinyurl.com/oneg-hosting

Share Your Holidays
On occasion, there are Hakafa members
who would like to share holidays with fellow
congregants and do not have the
opportunity to do so. If you would like to
host a fellow congregant for a holiday meal,
or if you need or want a place to go for the
holidays, please contact Sylvia Dresser
(847-945-6095).

Kumzits
“Kumzits” is a compound-word in Hebrew
derived from the Yiddish words “kum”
(come) and “zits” (sit). The word is used to
describe an evening gathering where we
come together and sing. Join us on
Saturday, January 6 at 7:00 PM at the
home of David and Linda Weinstein (719
Harvard Street, Wilmette) for Havdalah,
Hakafa style! We will sing, schmooze, and
nosh. Bring your guitars, mandolins, ukes,
banjos, drums, harmonicas, hands, feet,
and voices.
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Member News
Please Attend Our Next Congregation Meeting: January 14
Our next congregational meeting will be held Sunday, January 14, at 10:35 AM in Community Room 1 at the Takiff
Center (999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe). Please attend, add your voice, and share your ideas. An agenda for this
meeting and minutes from the November 17 meeting will be posted in the email announcements the Wednesday
before the meeting, so please look for them at that time. At this meeting, we’ll follow up on the social action “listening
campaign” that was discussed in November, tzedakah distribution options, a report on the URJ biennial, and more. If
you have any questions, please contact Nancy Goodman (president@hakafa.org or 847-564-3273).

Mazal Tov to:
Deborah and Mitch Brown and family on the birth of
their grandchild, Hannah Ruth Petersen-Brown, to Josh
and Brooke.
Nancy and Lee Goodman on the birth of their
grandchild, Georgiana Iris Goodman to Jess and Ell.
If you are having a simcha – a birth, wedding, or the like –
please let us know (conghakafa@hakafa.org) so that we can
share your joy with our congregational community.

Please Help Us in Welcoming
Our New Members:
Stanley and Susan Cohen

Thank You to:
Sharon Gutan, Betsy Hersher, and Kadima volunteers
for seamlessly coordinating and providing a beautiful,
congregational Hanukkah celebration.

Condolences to:
Ron Katz and family on the loss of his mother, Joyce
Dantzker.
Bibi Patt and family on the loss of her mother, Malka
Marcell.

Congregation Directory

Hakafa Burial Information
Hakafa has made arrangements for members to be
buried in a dedicated congregational area in two
cemeteries. One is at Shalom Memorial Park in
Arlington Heights. Traditional burial is available there,
with burial for families with non-Jewish members in a
separate area that is not just for Hakafa.
A second place is Willow Lawn Memorial Park in
Vernon Hills. This is an area of 60 plots, all owned by
Hakafa members, in a wooded area in which burial is
"green" and has a lesser environmental impact than
does a traditional plot. Hakafa has dedicated this as a
Jewish area, but with the intention that any member of
Hakafa or a close relative of a member can be buried
there. The congregation currently owns 10 plots that are
available for purchase. Please contact Deborah Brown
(dmb9476@gmail.com) for more information.

The 2017-2018 Congregation Hakafa Directory is in the
process of being updated and will be delivered this
month. Please contact Rona (admin@hakafa.org or 847242-0687) with any changes and/or updates.

Nominating Committee Meeting
The Nominating Committee will be meeting on Sunday,
January 21 at 7:00 PM at the North Shore United
Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe) to
select the slate of officers to recommend to the
congregation for Hakafa’s next fiscal year, beginning
June 1.
This meeting is open to all members. If interested in
attending the Nominating Committee meeting, you must
notify
Jeff
Rosenberg
in
writing/email
(jrosenberg@rsplitter.com) prior to January 21st.

LGBTQIA+ Initiative at Hakafa
Please join us on Wednesday, January 17 at 4:30 PM at our offices at the North Shore United Methodist Church
(213 Hazel Street, Glencoe) to discuss how we, as a congregation, might become more sensitive and welcoming to
members of the Jewish LGBTQIA+ community. Gabby Pearlman has agreed to chair this initiative. Please contact her
(gabbyk@aol.com or 847-433-3140) for more information.
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Member News (continued)
Film Group

Congregation Directory

Join us when we screen The Wedding Plan on Saturday,
January 20 at 7:00 p.m. at our offices at the North Shore
United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe). In
the film, Michal is an Ultra-Orthodox Israeli woman, 32 and
unmarried. When her fiancée dumps her, Michal decides she
will keep the wedding date and find a groom within the next 30
days. This is Israeli director Rama Burshstein’s second feature
film, after Fill the Void. Delivered with a light, comedic touch, it
is a poignant, sensitive, and beautiful shot meditation on the
nature of love, religious faith, and what it means to be a partner
in a marital relationship. New movie group member Stan
Selinger will present.

The 2017-2018 Congregation Hakafa Directory is
in the process of being updated and will be
delivered this month. Please contact Rona
(admin@hakafa.org or 847-242-0687) with any
changes and/or updates.

Come for dinner at 6:00 p.m! We’ll be ordering pizza from Little
Red Hen, so please contact Carol McCardell (847-727-0029
or mcsolomon@comcast.net) by the 20th to R.S.V.P. for dinner
($5 per person). Or, simply come for the movie at 7:00 p.m.
Feel free to bring friends, family, beverages, or a nosh.

Accessibility at Hakafa
If you become aware of any accessibility issues
within the congregation, we hope you will share
them with us by speaking confidentially with one
of our Chesed Committee Chairs, Ana
Bensinger (anabensinger@att.net or 847-9263223)
or
Anita
Goldberg
(anitagoldberg@gmail.com or 847-432-8973).
We thank you for your help in making our
congregation welcoming and accessible to all.

Chesed
Chesed is our congregation’s attempt to reach out to one another. If you know of anyone in our congregation who is in
crisis from an illness, death in the family, or personal stress, who could benefit from support, such as a visit, delivery
and/or preparation of meals, or a ride to a health care appointment, please contact Ana Bensinger
(anabensinger@att.net or 847-926-3223) or Anita Goldberg (anitagoldberg@gmail.com or 847-432-8973).

Hakafa Location Accessibility Guide
The information provided below is designed to give general information about accessibility at the locations where we
hold services, classes, programs, and events. For specific questions, please contact our office (admin@hakafa.org or
847-242-0687) or the actual location.











A Just Harvest (http://www.ajustharvest.org/): Accessible building with street parking.
Anderson Household (caabaa@sbcglobal.net): Ranch house with no steps. Two cats present.
Davis Household (ablakleydavis@gmail.com): Ranch House with no steps. Dogs and cats present.
North Shore United Methodist Church (http://nsumcglencoe.org/): No steps into the building; two-step
stairway inside building (ramp available); elevator available (with help for the door) to second floor.
th
Office of Brad Reiff (breiff@compasslexecon.com): 13 floor of accessible building.
Office of Phil Zisook (zisook@dlec.com): 17th floor of accessible building.
Robertson Household (mrobertson595@gmail.com): No steps into the house.
Takiff Center (http://www.glencoeparkdistrict.com/Facilities/Takiff-Center): Accessible building; programs that
take place on the second floor accessible by elevator – a short walk on the second level to classrooms.
Weinstein Household (jerona1913@gmail.com): One step into accessible house. Large dog present.
Winnetka Community House (http://www.winnetkacommunityhouse.org/): Ramp into building.

On Facebook
Go to https://www.facebook.com/CongregationHakafa?ref_type=bookmark and click "Like”. The Facebook page
allows us to communicate with you. We use it to update you on information about the congregation, to give you
announcements on events that are new and immediate to the calendar, and to show off a bit with pictures of some of
the places we have been, the events we have had, and the people that we are.

Hakafa Youth News
January 2018

Note from the Director of Education
Welcome back! I hope everyone had a
restful break! We are resuming our regular
Hebrew School and Religious School
schedule beginning on Tuesday, January 9th
and Sunday, January 14th.
We have a full month of learning ahead of us.
Our 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders will begin new sets
of Chugim - either Social Action or Jewish
Cooking. Our 6th-8th graders will have a
special, 3-week workshop with our own artist,
Hakafa member, Judith Joseph. Judith will be
teaching the art of Tallit Making, and each
student will make his/her own tallit.
At Hebrew School we have been busy
experiencing a few Cultural Days last
semester (one for Simchat Torah, and one for
Hanukkah), and our 5th and 6th graders have
had enrichment sessions with Bibi and Rona,
Sara, and Rabbi Elder. At our Tuesday
services we will have various grades lead us
with prayers beginning this month.
Wishing you a great and warm January!
L'shalom, Bibi

Hakafa students
and parents
making a
chanukiah out
of potatoes with
Rabbi Elder
(as was done by
prisoners at
Bergen Belsen
during the
Holocaust)
at our
Religious School
Hanukkah Family
Education Day
in December.

January Schedule
Reminders
After winter break…
HEBREW SCHOOL WILL RESUME ON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9.
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL WILL RESUME ON
SUNDAY, JANUARY 14.

B’nai Mitzvah
Workshop Services
As part of the B’nai Mitzvah Workshop series
that Rabbi Elder is teaching this year,
students and families whose b’nai mitzvah
celebrations will be taking place in the year
after May 2017 are encouraged to attend
the first of two Shabbat morning services on
Saturday, January 20 at the North Shore
United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue,
Glencoe). This service is designed to give
b’nai mitzvah candidates and their families
the opportunity to have hands-on practice
and experience with all that is learned in the
workshops. It will also help the students to
become familiar and comfortable with the
service. There will be two services: The 10:30
AM service is for those who are having
morning ceremonies. The 11:30 AM service is
for those who are having evening
ceremonies. The setting will be informal and
educational. Please contact Rabbi Elder
(847-266-8854 or rabbi@hakafa.org) or with
any questions.
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Adult Education
Sunday Morning Adult Education: January Schedule
10:35 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the Takiff Center (999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe)
January 21:
Study in Community Room 1:
Models for Interfaith Dialogue (part one of a three part discussion) with Dr. Claire Sufrin: The Jewish
philosopher Steven Kepnes describes inter-religious dialogue as a way to heal the world. Sometimes that claim seems
impossible, especially on days when the newspaper is full of stories about religious differences as the source of so
much conflict and suffering. In these three sessions, we will look at different ways that theologians and philosophers
have understood what it is to engage in dialogue with someone whose deepest beliefs are radically different from your
own. In doing so, we will hopefully come a little closer to knowing both how to do inter-religious dialogue and what we
can rightfully expect it to accomplish.
Dr. Claire Sufrin is Associate Professor of Instruction and Assistant Director of Jewish Studies at the Crown Family Center for Jewish
and Israel Studies at Northwestern University. Born and raised in the Chicago-area, she holds a BA in Religious Studies from Yale
University and a PhD in Religious Studies from Stanford University. Her research and teaching interests include religion and
literature, modern Jewish thought, and gender and religion.

Discussion in the Community Hall:
Finding a Place at the Table with Rabbi Michael Davis and Rabbi Elder: The subject of Israel can be a consuming
one in the Jewish community. Many families in congregations across the North Shore and beyond are split on this
issue. This is a generational divide as well as a political one. In the face of the strong feelings that often emerge when
the subject of Israel is raised, how do we expand the conversation and make our community a welcoming one to those
Jews who speak out for Palestinians alongside Jews who see their duty as protecting the State of Israel? Join Rabbi
Elder and Rabbi Michael Davis as we continue to explore this critical issue at Hakafa.
Rabbi Michael Davis was born in the United Kingdom and grew up in Israel. He trained with the Chief Cantor of the Great
Synagogue of Jerusalem and in leading rabbinical seminaries in Israel. Rabbi Davis has served the Jewish community in Chicago
since 1995. He founded Reform Cantors of Chicago (2009) and the Open Hillel Rabbinical Council (2014). He initiated and
programmed the first three years of Yom Hashoah programming at the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center. Rabbi
Davis is a globally recognized religious leader. He has served on the faculty of the Hebrew Seminary in Skokie and on the
Certification Committee for the American Conference of Cantors with Hebrew Union College. Rabbi Davis served as the first full-time
cantor of two Reform congregations in Highland Park before assuming the position of Rabbi at Congregation Makom Shalom in
Chicago.

New Class Beginning in January – The Siddur: It’s Meaning and Theology
How many of us know what our Hebrew prayers actually say? How many of us know what they mean? Join us as we
explore the Jewish prayer book. We will look at prayers in Hebrew, translate them together, discuss their theology, and
parse what they might mean for us today. We will meet twice a month, on average, on Tuesday mornings at 10:15 AM
at our offices at the North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe). Our first meetings will be
January 16 and 30.

Midrash Class

Two Opportunities for Torah Study

Join us on Tuesday mornings from 9:00 to 10:00 AM
at our offices at the North Shore United Methodist
Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe) to study
midrash. Midrash is the creative, interpretative process
of the rabbis over generations. Through midrash, we
see how the rabbis saw the text of the Bible - its
lessons, it messages, its practical applications, and its
relevance to them throughout time. Through the study
of midrash, we will see how much of our understanding
of the biblical text has been influenced by theirs. Please
Note: Class will not meet on January 23.

Wednesday Afternoon Torah Class:
1:00 to 2:30 PM
North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel
Avenue, Glencoe)
Please Note: Class will not meet on January 24.
Tuesday Evening Torah Class:
7:30 to 8:45 PM
North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel
Avenue, Glencoe)
Please Note: Class will not meet on January 23.
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Adult Education (continued)
Lunch and Learn in the Loop

Nosh and Know on the North Shore

Lunch & Learn in the Loop will take place at noon on
Thursday, January 4 at at the office of Phil Zisook
(225 W. Washington Street, Suite 1700, Chicago).
Bring your own lunch and prepare to participate in a
lively discussion with Rabbi Elder.

“Nosh & Know on the North Shore” will take place on
Thursday, January 18 at 9:00 AM at at our offices at the
North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel
Avenue, Glencoe). Join us for a lively conversation with
Rabbi Elder! New participants are always welcome.

Possible New Class:
Beginning Hebrew for Adults

New Class Beginning in February:
Judaism and the Origins of Christianity
in the 1st Century

We are looking into the possibility of starting a new
beginning Hebrew class for adults in the late
winter/early spring with our wonderful instructor, Helen
Melnick, who has been teaching Hebrew for twenty
years at a variety of congregations across the north
shore.
Please
contact
Rona
Elder
(admin@hakafa.org or 847-242-0687) if you are
interested in participating.

Hebrew Circle
If you are a Hebrew speaker (beginners welcome!)
looking to practice your Hebrew with other Hebrew
speaking Hakafa members, please join Rabbi Elder
on Thursday, January 4 at 10:30 AM (NOTE NEW
DAY AND TIME) at the office of Brad Reiff (332 S.
Michigan Avenue, 13th floor, Chicago) for an hour of
conversation – all in Hebrew!

Please join us for an 8-week course on Judaism and the
st
Origins of Christianity in the 1 Century taught by
Hakafa member, Audrey Gordon, and her colleague, Mary
Ann Spina, retired Pastoral Associate at Holy Cross
Catholic Church in Deerfield.
We are co-sponsoring this course with the North Shore
United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe),
and classes will be held there on Thursdays from 11:00
AM – 12:30 PM on February 22, March 8, 15, 22, 29, and
April 5,12, 19.
Audrey Gordon, PhD., was associate professor at the School of
Public Health at the University of Illinois at Chicago for 30 years
and taught and conducted research in aging, end-of-life care and
hospice. Previously, she was on the faculty at Northwestern
University in the Department of History and Literatures of
Religions (1966-74) and taught classes and did research in the
Hebrew Bible, the New Testament, early Judaism and
Christianity, and the religions of the Ancient Near East.

Social Action
Stock the Shelves for Refugees

Do You Have an Old Cell Phone?

Stock the Shelves is a North Shore grassroots organization that
was organized earlier this year to provide refugee families in
Rogers Park with essential daily items not covered by food
stamps (i.e. diapers, laundry soap, feminine products, cleaning
products, deodorant, and toilet paper). It is led by First
Presbyterian Church Wilmette (FPCW) and partners with
Congregation Sukkat Shalom, First Congregational Church of
Wilmette, and most recently with Congregation Hakafa. Stock the
Shelves solicits donations from schools and individuals that are
distributed the fourth Wednesday of each month at Warren Park
in Chicago. Hakafa member, Judy Bramson, is looking for
volunteers who would like to help create opportunities for
donations and distribute the items at Warren Park. This would be
a wonderful bar or bat mitzvah project for a family looking for a
way to support those in need.

Refugee families are usually provided with a
cell phone when they arrive here, but they are
not always reliable or long lasting. We are
looking for used, unlocked, GSM capable cell
phones. Unlocked means the phone does not
have to be used on a specific carrier and/or is
off contract. The phones also need to be GSM,
which means it is usable on the global network
with a SIM card that can be replenished. The
phones that are GSM capable and can be
unlocked are from AT&T, T-Mobil, Trac-phones
and others. Verizon phones do not work on
GSM. Early model iPhones, such 5S or later, or
another model smart phone, are best.

Contact Judy (847-204-9770 or jdbramson@gmail.com) for more
information.

If you have a phone to donate, please contact
David Joel (davidjoelphoto@gmail.com).
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Social Action (continued)
Volunteers Needed at A Just Harvest:
Hakafa is committed to providing and serving food at A Just Harvest on
the second Sunday of every month. The kitchen is located on the far
north side of Chicago, and each month four families from Hakafa share
this meaningful experience. The volunteer roster is ready for
volunteers to fill it. Even if you won’t be available to serve at the
kitchen, you can participate by purchasing food or simply by
contributing financially, a critical need. If you would like to help, visit
the following link to sign-up OR contact Monique Parsons (312-4201248 / monique.parsons@gmail.com): http://tinyurl.com/a-just-harvest

Join Hakafa to Help with Houston Flood Recovery
Hakafa, the Winnetka Congregational Church, and the Muslim
Community Center will be joining together for an interfaith trip to
Houston the week of January 22, 2018 to do hurricane recovery work.
If you are interested in participating, please contact Rabbi Elder
(rabbi@hakafa.org or 847-266-8854) ASAP.

Donations Needed to Support Refugee Families

Composting Drop-Off at
the Takiff Center
You can drop off your fruit and veggie
scraps on Sunday mornings at the
Takiff Center (999 Green Bay Road,
Glencoe) from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Dump
your scraps into the containers that are
inside the labeled bin that is located at
the Takiff Center Main Entrance Parking
Lot (near the dumpsters).
If you have any questions, or for further
information, please contact Barbara
Miller (barbarasmiller01@yahoo.com or
847-835-8000).

Anti-Homelessness Initiative
Meeting with Guest Speaker:
Gail Schechter

In December, another family - the Mokes – arrived in America from the
Congo: a dad, Babekalo, his wife, Mawazo, 25, and their
son, Medard, who turned 3 years old the day they landed in the U.S.
Mawazo is pregnant with their second child, due in April. The Mokes
came with 3 suitcases of belongings. They speak only Swahili and
French, no English. They have been in a refugee camp for most of their
lives. Together, Hakafa and RefugeeOne met the family at O’Hare.
They were very grateful to be surrounded and welcomed by our
volunteers.

At the initial meeting to discuss Hakafa’s
anti-homelessness initiative, we identified
three areas of work where we might
involve ourselves around the issue of
homelessness:
affordable
housing,
sheltering people who are homeless, and
advocacy. We have come to realize that
we have a great deal to learn about all
three.

In order to pay RefugeeOne for our required contribution to cosponsor this family, we again need to ask for donations. Also, we
hope to be able to purchase necessary clothes, food, and supplies as
well as baby items in the spring. Over the past 2 years, Hakafa has
helped 12 refugee families - 36 individuals in all. All of these families
have at least one member working, going to training or attending
Truman College. We would like to continue Hakafa’s support of the
refugees in crisis. Without so many of us supporting these people,
many if not most of these refugees would be alone in the US, and could
have fallen through the cracks in our society. Please send your
donations to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund, and be sure to include a
note that the donation is to go toward the refugees. If you have any
questions, please contact Bob Turner (turner.r@comcast.net) or
Allison Stein (ajzstein@gmail.com).
.

To that end, we have invited Gail
Schechter, former Executive Director of
Open Communities and a long-time
housing advocate and activist, to meet
with us on Thursday, January 11 at 4:30
p.m., so that we can learn more about
advocacy
and
activism
regarding
homelessness in Chicago. The meeting
will be held in the Hakafa Office at
the North Shore United Methodist
Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe).
Please
contact
Barb
Scott
(bams4@comcast.net or 847-707-5795)
with questions.

“Taking Action” Website Page
Let Hakafa support, facilitate, and empower you to make your voice
heard at the federal, state, and local levels! Visit the new “Taking
Action”
website
page
on
Hakafa’s
website
(www.hakafa.org/justice/taking-action) for weekly positive actions that
you may wish to take at the local, state, and federal level. Also
available on this page are links to issue updates from the Religious
Action Center (RAC), National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW), and
League of Women Voters along with resources for or about kids.

JVS Training Grants Available
Grants are available to Jewish individuals
in financial need who require short-term
education or on-the-job training. Contact
Gene Davidovich (224-625-2753 or
GeneDavidovich@jvschicago.org) at JVS
Chicago’s Career Moves program to
learn about the easy, on-line application
process.
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Congregation Hakafa Calendar
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

New Year’s Day

Wednesday
3

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)

4

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

7

8

9

Thursday

10

Friday
5

10:30 am
Hebrew Circle (Office of Brad Reiff)
12:00 pm
Lunch & Learn in the Loop

Saturday
6
8:30 am
Shabbat Morning Minyan
(Home of Barbara & Allen Anderson)

(Office of Phil Zisook)

7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

7:00 pm
Kumzits
(Home of Linda and David Weinstein)

11

12

13

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)
10:30 am
Mishneh Torah Class
(Home of Allison & Ken Davis)
4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School Resumes (TC)

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

4:30 pm
Anti-Homelessness Initiative Meeting
(NSUMC)
7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

14

15

Newsletter Articles Due

16

17

18

9:45 am-12:00 pm
Religious School Resumes (TC)

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)

10:35 am-12:00 pm
Congregation Meeting (TC)

10:15 am
NEW Siddur Class (NSUMC)

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

3:30-7:30 pm
High School Students Volunteer at
A Just Harvest

4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School (TC)

4:30 pm
LGBTQIA+ Initiative Meeting (NSUMC)

21

22

23

24

25

10:30 am OR 11:30 am
B’nai Mitzvah Workshop Services (NSUMC)
7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

7:00 pm
Film Group (NSUMC)

26

27

Hakafa helps with Houston Flood Recovery

10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC)
-Study: Dr. Claire Sufrin
-Discussion: Finding a Place at the Table
with Rabbi Cantor Michael
Davis and Rabbi Elder

4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School (TC)

7:00 pm
Nominating Committee Meeting (NSUMC)

7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

29

30
9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)

2:00 pm
Chevra Kadisha Meeting
(Home of Linda & David Weinstein)

20
8:30 am
Shabbat Morning Minyan
(Home of Barbara & Allen Anderson)

9:00 am
Nosh & Know on the North Shore
(NSUMC)

7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

9:45 am-12:00 pm
Religious School (TC)

28

19

10:15 am
NEW Siddur Class (NSUMC)
4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School (TC)
7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

31

Tu B’Shevat

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

TC = Glencoe Park District Takiff Center (999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe)
WCH = Winnetka Community House (620 Lincoln Avenue, Winnetka)
NSUMC = North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe)
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February 2018 – Shevat / Adar 5778

Congregation Hakafa Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
1

Friday
2

10:30 am
Hebrew Circle (Office of Brad Reiff)

4

5

6

9:45 am-12:00 pm
Religious School (TC)

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)

10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC)
-Study: Dr. Claire Sufrin
-Discussion: Jewish Roots of the Labor
Movement with Emily Rosenberg

10:30 am
Mishneh Torah Class
(Home of Allison & Ken Davis)
4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School Resumes (TC)

7

12:00 pm
Lunch & Learn in the Loop

7:30 pm
Shabbat Service and
Tu B’Shevat Seder (WCH)

8

9

12

13

9:45 am-12:00 pm
Religious School (TC)

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)

10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC)
Rep. Brad Schneider (IL-10)

10:15 am
Siddur Class (NSUMC)

12:15 pm OR 1:30 pm
3rd B’nai Mitzvah Workshop (TC)

4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School (TC)

19 Presidents’ Day

20

14

15

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

Newsletter Articles Due

16

9:00 am
Nosh & Know on the North Shore
(Home of Cookie Robertson)

21

22

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
Judaism & the Origins of Christianity
in the 1st Century – Class I (NSUMC)

7:00 pm
Film Group (NSUMC)

23

24
8:30 am
Shabbat Morning Minyan
(NSUMC)

7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

9:45 am-12:00 pm
Religious School (TC)
10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC)
-Study: Dr. Claire Sufrin
-Discussion: Nurturing a Meaningful
Spousal Relationship
with Dr. Alexandra Solomon

26

27

28

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)
10:15 am
Siddur Class (NSUMC)
4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School (TC)
7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

Erev Purim
6:30 pm
Purim Megilla Reading (WCH)

17

7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

4:15-6:00 pm
Hebrew School Resumes (TC)

25

10

Hakafa’s High School Trip to

9:00 am
Midrash Class (NSUMC)
10:30 am
Mishneh Torah Class
(Home of Allison & Ken Davis)

8:30 am
Shabbat Morning Minyan
(Home of Barbara & Allen Anderson)

7:30 pm
Shabbat Service (WCH)

7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

18

3

1:00 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

7:30 pm
Torah Study (NSUMC)

11

Saturday

Congregation Hakafa
Address: P.O. Box 409, Glencoe, IL 60022
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